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 All it takes to unlock one of the best sign-up bonuses is a qualifying deposit 

of $5 or more, followed by a bet of $5 or more on any sports market.
 The best part is that you will receive one bet credit worth up to $1,250 in bon

us credit if you lose your initial wager of $10 or more.
FanDuel Sportsbook factors frequently into our list of the best sportsbook promo

s.
: Bet $5, get $100 in bonus bets + $10 per US WWC win Payout speed: 1-7 days
Another perennial favorite sports betting site promotion comes from BetMGM Sport

sbook, which offers up to $1,000 back in bonus bets to its new users.
PointsBet&#39;s new-player offer only applies to the first five fixed odds wager

s made after registration - one during each of the first five days of betting wi

th PointsBet.
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Interest in 18 and over sports betting has gained considerable momentum across t

he United States.
States that allow domestic sports betting at the age of 21 and over as of 2023:
18+ NBA Betting The NBA season is now underway, and bettors can take advantage o

f the multiple game lines listed online.
 With 82 games and 30 teams, there is something for every fan of the game.
 Our guide to 18+ betting on NBA games and 18+ betting on Nba Playoffs takes a c

loser look at how game lines work, what sportsbooks are available to 18+ bettors

, and how sports bettors should prepare for the betting season.
 While some state-based operations might require players to be 21+, the online s

portsbooks listed in our 18+ NFL betting guide will accept players from the Unit

ed States over the age of 18.
18+ College Baseball Betting Betting on college baseball is popular around the U

nited States, with odds for the College World Series taking a top priority over 

game lines, futures, props, and more.
In addition to football betting, sports fans have plenty of other options to wag

er on as a number of events are underway or are about to start: Start League/Spo

rt September NFL Season, NCAAF Season October NHL Season, NBA Season, MLB Playof

fs November College Basketball December College Football Playoffs, NFL Playoffs 

January CFP Championship February Super Bowl, Daytona 500 March NCAA March Madne

ss In addition to football betting, sports fans have plenty of other options to 

wager on as a number of events are underway or are about to start:
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